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This is an application designed for a family-owned and operated video store. A complete POS system that encompasses all aspects of
the business such as customer sales, inventory and tracking, inventory management, vendor sales and all types of reports. As a Video

Store, customer's expect the best in service and implementation of new technology, this is where you can do exactly that. It has a large
database that tracks all sales and inventory movements and provides the capabilities to track more or less accurately. Although a dBase
DBMS can be used to connect to the client/server database, this application is designed to allow you a completely custom solution. For

the store owner who wants absolute control over the product, is affordable and can be implemented in any environment. Plus, it's
software will evolve as your business changes. Video Store Solutions Options: For a small or medium sized business to a large

corporation. The Business Owner must understand the following before Purchase: Which software they want to use for their Video
Store. If they want to use a Networks Cartridge or Card Slotted Modem. If they want to have a computer program to use with the

Customer's Modem. If they want to have their own host machine or use an off-site host machine. Which Features or Capabilities they
want. How much it will cost. If they want the 'Premier' Option or the 'Standard' Option. And what Features they will need to add to the
software for upgrades later on. It will also cost what the owner wants to pay for each additional 'add on' or 'enhancement' item such as:

The Network option will cost an extra 10.00 to 15.00 per month. The Customer Option Modem costs an extra 10.00 to 15.00 per
month. The Customer Option Host Machine costs an extra 250.00 per month. The Enhanced Reports will cost an extra 15.00 per

month. The Enhanced Find Lost Movies will cost an extra 15.00 per month. The Enhanced Video Prints will cost an extra 15.00 per
month. The Enhanced Receipt Printer will cost an extra 15.00 per month. Features: Find Lost Movies Finds missing movies by using
the database that it stores, then with in one second will be displayed on screen. Customers will be given a code that will be printed on

the rental records and returned by mail. Each record will

Video Store

Maxlos Video Store is a complete point of sale system that supports all the requirements of your video rental store. Maxlos Video Store
comes with 100's of features that make it a must have for any Video Store: ￭ Keeps track of Customers ￭ Keeps track of Sales

Personnel ￭ Keeps track of Vendors ￭ Maintains Inventory ￭ Keeps track of Sales ￭ Keeps track of Rents ￭ Keeps track of Returns ￭
Keeps track of Sales Staff ￭ Keeps track of Rental Fees ￭ Keeps track of Purchases ￭ Keeps track of your expenses ￭ Keeps track of

Vendors ￭ Keeps track of Sales ￭ Keeps track of Returns ￭ Keeps track of Purchases ￭ Keeps track of Returned Rentals ￭ Keeps track
of Customer Activity ￭ Keeps track of Late Payments ￭ Keeps track of Renewal Policies ￭ Can support multiple payment methods

including PayPal and Credit Cards ￭ Can support multiple tax rates including Sales tax and 0% sales tax ￭ Can support multiple
currencies ￭ Can support different currencies ￭ Can support different languages ￭ Can setup a different reporting module depending
on your business need Video Store Software Description: Maxlos Video Store is a complete point of sale system that supports all the
requirements of your video rental store. Maxlos Video Store is a POS software for video rental business. It contains all the features a

video store needs: ￭ Keeps track of Customers ￭ Keeps track of Sales Personnel ￭ Keeps track of Vendors ￭ Keeps track of Inventory
￭ Keeps track of Sales ￭ Keeps track of Rents ￭ Keeps track of Returns ￭ Keeps track of Sales Staff ￭ Keeps track of Rental Fees ￭
Keeps track of Purchases ￭ Keeps track of Returns ￭ Keeps track of Purchase Details ￭ Keeps track of your expenses ￭ Can support
multiple payment methods including PayPal and Credit Cards ￭ Can support multiple tax rates including Sales tax and 0% 6a5afdab4c
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It is a complete POS system for your Video Store. The Video Store is a complete POS system for the video rental business. Just perfect
for business that does rentals or sales such as a video store. It maintains Customers, Sales Personnel, Vendors, Inventory Management
and sales & rentals. It supports detailed invoices, late charges, payments, returns, refunds, password security, 0/1/2 sales taxes,
reservations, barcodes, multiple pricing, sales or rentals for any item, special promotions, history of all returns, top rentals and many
reports. It also includes a custom mailing label generator, custom list designer, custom report writer, mailmerges, and you can even
design your own invoices and rental agreements. Features: ￭ Network Ready ￭ Password Security with multiple levels of security ￭
0/1/2 Sales Taxes ￭ Four family members per account ￭ Scans and prints barcodes ￭ Print optional rental agreement ￭ Rentals can be
returned at a specific time or at time of rental ￭ Rentals or Sales for any item ￭ Configure special promotions ￭ Complete Customer
Tracking ￭ Track Sales Personnel Volumes for any period ￭ Tracks Payments and Purchases ￭ Automatically calculates late charges ￭
Keeps track of top rentals ￭ Maintains a history of all returns ￭ POS Hardware supported: Modems, Cash Drawers, Barcode, Pole
Displays ￭ Supports regular and Receipt Printers ￭ Wordprocessing and MailMerges ￭ Generates Mailing Labels ￭ Custom Report
Writer to design your own reports ￭ Reservation System ￭ 200 Page easy-to-read printed manual ￭ Plus Much More!! Video Store We
use the Video Store software to track all our customer service and sales data. It supports detailed invoices, late charges, payments,
returns, refunds, password security, 0/1/2 sales taxes, reservations, barcodes, multiple pricing, sales or rentals for any item, special
promotions, history of all returns, top rentals and many reports. It also includes a custom mailing label generator, custom list designer,
custom report writer, mailmerges, and you can even design your own invoices and rental agreements

What's New in the?

The Video Store is fully customizable and works with any Laserprinter or e-mail software. You can create, organize, print, mail, store
and retrieve a rental agreement, or purchase agreement, for the video store. You can customize, print or e-mail these agreements and
transaction receipts to your customers. Also, you can send them as a pdf attachment for those customers that cannot read print. You can
also generate a coupon to be used in conjunction with your rental or purchase agreement. With this, you can create more the best
possible customer experience. All of these features combine into one POS software package that you can use to track the daily sales
activity of your store. It also provides tracking of the customer's history and data based on their credit card number and address. Most
people use the feature that will allow you to create and print a stock report, which will provide you with information about the inventory
for the selected items or categories. If you want to sell products from a DVD, or VHS or whatever else, you can use the special codes
that the POS software will detect to list out all of the products that you have available for purchase. But wait! There's a lot more! You
can keep track of your sales, as well as the monthly, weekly, and daily figures. You can even generate an owner's manual, or point-of-
sale budget. The possibilities are endless! In addition to the excellent features, the software is available for download free, and will run
on any Windows 2000/XP or Windows NT computer, you do not need to download the software onto your computer, you can use a
modem to remote view the software, and you can view the installation guide using a web browser, for more information, please view the
instructions below. Also, an Evaluation Package is available for a limited time. Click here to view the evaluation software and license.
There are thousands of software products out there, but very few that fill the exact needs of the video store or rental business, not to
mention ones that can actually be used without downloading to your computer or using a modem. This is why we have the Video Store,
a complete package that allows you to track your sales, rental, and inventory. If you are in the video rental business and looking for a
complete POS software package, that can keep a close eye on your daily sales activity, and generate reports that you can share with your
customers, then the Video Store is the answer. Why would you do
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10 Processor: 1.6 GHz Processor recommended Memory: 512 MB RAM recommended Video: 1024
× 768 display resolution recommended Hard Drive: 800 MB Free space recommended Although not required, we recommend a
GeForce 8600 / GTX graphics card.Leakage from a duodenal ulcer. We have reported the findings from an investigation of the
occurrence of leakage from a duodenal ulcer in patients who had been investigated using the protocol of Senghas and
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